Location based services are becoming a killer application in the near future. However, before location based services can be deployed, an enabling technology is needed that provides user's location data to the service providers. Several methods for positioning are available today. Main drawbacks in currently available methods are that they require additional hardware, such as, GPS modules that generates extra costs to the consumers, or additionally, they are available only for mobile operators, since they require access to operator's information system. In this research, a positioning method is described, which enables determining geographically enclosed region where the user is located. The method is based on identifying statistically the outer edges of GSM network cells and utilizing that information to determine the user's location. In order to reach wide public we have set three fundamental requirements that our method satisfies. The system has to be cheap to deploy, it must be able to operate on commonly used hardware, and the positioning method has to be independent from the network operator.
INTRODUCTION
Location information is one of the most important context information available and increasing amount of location aware applications becomes into reality every day. Number of services already exists that utilize location information. For example, when ordering a taxi, the customer's phone call can be forwarded to the nearest available taxi driver, which shorten the waiting time [4] . Also instant messaging services can utilize location information to determine the distance of user to the other users [6] .
In order to enable location aware application development at large scale, a generic use positioning method is required that provides user's location information to the service providers. Three very important requirements can be set for such method. At first, it must be cheap to deploy. Secondly, it must be able to operate on commonly used hardware without specialized and expensive equipment, such as, GPS modules. Thirdly, it must be publicly accessible and thus, the method cannot be dependent, for instance, on the mobile operator.
Mobile phones and cellular networks has become the most ubiquitous technology of mankind. Positioning of mobile terminals is easy task for mobile operators, since they always know in which part of their network their customers' mobile terminals are connected to. Thus, the easiest way to enable location information to the location-aware service providers' at large scale is by utilizing the existing GSM infrastructure. Potential of utilization of GSM network in positioning has been recognized already. For instance in the United States the operators are required to have ability to locate 67 percent of mobile phones in their network with accuracy of 50 meters (E911). However, in described cases, location information is proprietary of the operator and not available for public use.
Smart phones today provide a versatile platform that supports 3 rd party application development. Among the other features, the mobile application developers can programmatically gain information from the GSM network. This information can be utilized for providing positioning. Challenge is, however, that in order to utilize this information in wide range of location-aware applications, it has to be mapped on geological coordinates. In this paper we present a method that can be used for determining geological area, where the mobile terminal (and the user) is located. We present a prototype which is composed of lightweight client application on mobile phone, and a public service on network server.
Rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Chapter 2 related work is presented. Positioning in GSM network is described in the Chapter 3 in general. In the Chapter 4 our region-based positioning method is described and Chapter 5 presents our prototype system. Finally, we conclude the paper in the Chapter 6.
RELATED WORK
Cell based positioning has been available as long as the very first radio network has existed. This is due to fact that because surface of the earth curves, each radio transmitter forms a limited geological area (cell) where the radio signal can be received.
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Laasonen et al [5] used cell based positioning in GSM network to recognize users' important places from his/her daily routines. In their approach, GSM cells where user visited was logged to the database with a timestamp. This data was utilized for recognizing user's important places, the ones where she spent most of her time. The system was also able to determine user's relative position with respect to the recognized places, such as, if the user was between home and the workplace. However, the system didn't provide mechanism for assigning user's location to any fixed coordinates or landmarks. Thus, the system was not able to tell whether the user is, for example, on the 11 th or 16 th street.
One of the most well-known location-based services is PlaceLab [1] . In their experiment, LaMarca et al developed a system that was used for tracking wireless radio networks (W-LANs, Bluetooth etc.) and mapping them to the GPS coordinate system. In the calibration phase, when GPS enabled mobile terminal discovered a wireless network, it logged identifier of the discovered wireless networks with GPS coordinates to the server. Thus, when another user without GPS device was moving around already calibrated area, these coordinates were used as landmarks to locate the user.
CellSpotting [3] is a similar tool to PlaceLab, but it utilizes only cellular network for positioning. Using CellSpotting mobile software client, the users can check whether the id number of the currently serving GSM cell number exists in the central register.
If the cell is new, the user is allowed to name the location with a generic name, such as, "Airport" etc. Later on, the users can use online tool to associate the cells they have found with GPS coordinates. Thus, every found GSM cell can be manually associated with some fixed point of location.
Similarly to CellSpotting, CellTrack [7] discovers new cells, which will be cached to the mobile phone. The user can name discovered cells and associate pictures to them. MiniGPS is identical to CellTracker without possibility to attach pictures to the cell-id numbers. In addition, with MiniGps the user can define location based events, which can be used to, for instance, turn the phone off when entering to the church site.
In all previous research, the positioning is based on a fixed coordinate point that can be assigned to some radio network or part of it (GSM cell, W-LAN, Bluetooth etc.). Thus, the system is able to tell that the user is near some location, because he/she is on coverage range of the radio network, which includes the corresponding fixed location point. In described systems there is no way to express, for example, accuracy estimates of the user's position data. Neither is possible to express user's exact position at any accuracy level. This is strong weakness, because in some cases, for location-based services it may be very important that the user's location can be bounded to some physical area. Naturally, smaller the area is, more useful is the data. The approach we have taken enables system to define a physical area, where the user is located for very high accuracy.
POSITIONING IN THE GSM NETWORK
GSM network is composed of adjacent cells that together can cover very large physical area, while a single cell can cover an area up to 20 kilometers in diameter. To distinguish cells from each other, the operator has given each cell a unique id number. In addition, operators are identified with unique number as well.
Positioning methods in GSM network can be divided in three categories; network based, network oriented, and GPS based methods. Network based methods include location estimation methods that are provided by standard equipment of GSM network infrastructure. All methods in this category are based on recognizing id number of GSM cell that is currently serving the user. If physical location of base station of the cell is known, the user's location can be estimated according to the cell size, if the cell size is known. Accuracy of the estimation is linearly related to the cell size, which may vary from some hundred meters to tens of kilometers.
GSM network contains data that can be utilized for providing more accurate estimates about the user's location in cell-id based positioning. Due to the user's mobility, distance between the GSM base station and the terminal device may vary a lot. In order to avoid radio signal overlapping of the multiple simultaneous transmitters in the time domain, the mobile terminals uses timing advance (TA) parameter. Value of the timing advance corresponds to the approximation of microseconds the signal from mobile phone requires to travel to the base station. Respectively, value of TA parameter corresponds to the distance between the base station and the mobile terminal. Thus, timing advance can be utilized in determining location of the mobile terminal more accurately than plain cell-id. This estimation can be further adjusted by using received radio signal level (RxLev) parameter.
In order to enable more accurate positioning methods, the GSM infrastructure can be updated with location measurement units (LMUs). These network oriented positioning methods include time of arrival (TOA) and angle of arrival (AOA). In addition, if handsets are equipped with additional software, also enhanced observed time difference (E-OTD) is available. GPS based methods utilize GPS positioning and they require specialized hardware on the terminal device. GPS positioning can be done in stand-alone mode with external or integrated GPS receiver, which is connected to the mobile terminal. The problem in stand-alone GPS positioning is the urban areas or inside buildings, where positioning usually does not work at all. In these cases, assisted GPS (A-GPS) can be used to provide positioning, if mobile operator network and mobile terminal supports it. Figure 1 illustrates GSM network, which is composed of several cells. Each cell has a base station, which acts as a network access point for the mobile terminals in the cell. As users migrate from cell to another, a handoff takes place at the border of the two cells (marked as dots in Figure 1 ). If physical locations of base stations are known, it can be used to determine that user's location is the same than location of the base station. However, this pure cellbased positioning assumes that the mobile terminal is connected to the nearest base station, but it is reported to be true in only 57% of the cases [2] . This is due to fact that in GSM system, the handoff is determined by the network, not by the terminal device. For example, if some part of the network suffers high congestion, the network may force terminals to move to another cell.
REGION-BASED POSITIONING
The approach we have taken is based on physical locations where handoff between the adjacent GSM cells takes place. Thus, we aim to statistically obtain the geological regions where the cells are located. The approach is illustrated in Figure 1 with following scenario. Out of huge population, there are some users that carry GPS enabled mobile terminal. As the users migrate, every time when serving GSM cell changes, user's mobile terminal connects to the network server and creates a log with following data: id of the cell where user arrived, id of the cell where user was coming from, coordinates of the handoff location (longitude, latitude).
Over time there will be enough data available that the physical locations of each cell can be determined. Thus, when a user with no other positioning mechanism (GPS etc.) enters to the area, the outer bounds of geological region where the user is located can be calculated from data in the database
Figure 1. Cells in the GSM network
One of the challenges in any cell based positioning methods is that they assume GSM network to be static over time. However, in real life the network can be modified in various ways. New cells may be included to the areas where amount of users is high. On the other hand, some cells may be combined or dropped out. Locations, where handoff under normal circumstances takes place may also be altered due to network optimization, which affects to the cell-based positioning performance. There is always a danger that changes and modifications in the network breaks the earlier calibration. However, if the calibration is taken care by the system users, as in our approach, calibration of the system will be revised over time and system break after network modifications are eliminated in the long run.
SYSTEM OVERVIEW
We have implemented a system for testing the described method in real life. The system is composed of lightweight client software on mobile terminal, and public network server (Figure 2 ). The client is running on Nokia 6600 smart phone and implemented in C++ using Symbian SDK 2.0. The network server includes MySQL database, where all reported cell handoff location coordinates with associate cell identification numbers are stored. Database includes also users of the system. All server side functionality is implemented in PHP. Client communicates with the server using HTTP protocol. All interaction in the system is initiated by the client.
If the mobile terminal is equipped with a GPS module, it can be used for calibrating the system. The client software (Figure 3 ) keeps track on identification number of the GSM cell that is currently serving the user. When serving cell changes, the client reports coordinates of the handoff location to the server together with id numbers of the cells that participated to the handoff. The calibration is done automatically and does not require interaction from the user.
Figure 2. System overview
The application features also mode where cell id numbers are reported to the server automatically as the user migrates. If the user has been registered to the system, the other users can then use the web based interface to check user's location on a map (Figure 4 ). The location is thus the last cell where the user has been reported to move.
Figure 3. CellAgent client application on target device
The system was calibrated in one week with two test persons, who carried a GPS enabled mobile device during their daily activities. The experiment was done in city of Oulu (population approximately 120.000). The test users traveled around the city downtown and to the neighboring city. During the calibration, the test users traveled by walk, by bus and by car. On server side, we developed a map application that transformed handoff location data from the database in a visual form with a simple algorithm. Using the handoff location data, the algorithm calculated height and width of the GSM cells and their orientation. Finally the application drew an ellipse (or circle) to the map to illustrate the location, size, and orientation of each cell (Figure 4) .
After the experiment, we analyzed the data that was stored to the database (Table 1 ). In the urban area (approximately 1 square kilometer) there were 40 GSM cells. The smallest cell was only 30 meters in width and 100 meters long. The largest (circle formed) cell covered the whole city center with diameter of 2 kilometers. Average accuracy of our method at downtown area is the same than average cell size, which was around 500 meters. In the suburban area (100 square kilometers) totally 140 cells were recognized with sizes between 1 to 15 kilometers. Average size was around 2-3 kilometers and thus, the positioning accuracy is relatively low compared to the accuracy at the downtown area.
CONCLUSION
We presented an approach for region-based positioning for cellular networks. The approach was tested by implementing a system that utilized the approach. The system provided services to see user's location on a map. The location was based on user's currently serving GSM cell, which was mapped as to geological coordinates with a simple algorithm. Prerequisite for the working system is that it is calibrated by the users that have GPS enabled mobile terminals. After that, the other user's can be positioned by utilizing the calibration data. The system was tested in suburban areas of Oulu city in Finland as well as in the city center.
Analysis show that the method provides approximately 500 meters positioning accuracy in the city center where around 40 cells exists in the one square kilometer. Naturally, the accuracy depends heavily on structure of the GSM network and thus, on suburban area the accuracy decreased to 2-3 kilometers in average.
Figure 4. GSM cells in of Oulu centre (top) and suburban areas
One drawback in our system is centralization of the data. Thus, if the cell-id server crashes the positioning is unavailable. The centralization affects also to the scalability of the system because all requests flows through one central server. In order to guarantee the availability and scalability for the system, it could be implemented as autonomous service using, for example, peer-topeer approach. In such system, the information is stored in autonomic peers and when the user enters to a new cell, the handoff coordinates are acquired from the other peers. Thus, the cell region could be calculated locally without any dependence from a central point of coordination. The approach we have taken could be improved, if the Symbian OS provides way to get id numbers of all base stations that are visible for the mobile terminal. However, only the currently serving cell id number is available for 3 rd party application developer, as well as, asynchronous notification service when the cell changes due to handoff. It was also recognized that cellular network cells are heavily overlapping and serving cell is changing even though the user is not moving. This information could be used for providing more accurate location information, since if user is still and the serving cell is changing, the user is probably located at the section of the cells.
